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443· PARK AVENUE SOUTH, NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10016 e 684-6950 

June 5, 1987 · 

TO: CRC Executives and Cha;i.rs 

FROM: Rabbi Israel Miller, Chair, NJCRAC Israel Task Force Strategy· Connnittee 

RE: PROPOSED SALE ON MAVERICK MISSILES TO SAUDI ARABIA 

In an unexpected move last Friday, May 29th, the Administration sent Congress 
fonnal notification of its plan to sell Saudi Arabia 1,600 Maverick missiles 
valued at $360 million dollars. · · 

Reaction in Congress has been acute: first., because the Administration just 
postponed notification on all-inclusive package of Maveriks, F-15's and 
upgrading. of the M-60 tanks; secondly, because notific~tion was made last 
Friday without warning; and finally, because the Administration has opted 
to dispense with the rustomary 20 day "infonnal" pre-notification period. 

Identical resolu~ions of disapproval have been introduced by Senator Bob 
Packwood and Alan Cranston in the Senate (&JR 153) and Representatives. Mel 
Levine and Larry Smith in the House (HJR 302). As of Friday, June 6th, 
57 Senators had signed on as ·co-sponsors of the Senate resolution of 
disapproval. Senate bearings may take place as early as June 10th with a 
vote toward the middle of the wee~ starting June 15th. 

RECOMMENDATION: lbe NJCRAC Israel _Task Force Strategy CoJlllJlittee rec01llll)ends 
communication ftom 'organization presidents and chairpeople calling upon 
Senators· and Representatives to co-sponsor the respective identical 
Resolution of Disapproval.. Talking points have been sent tmder separate 
cover by AIPAC. 

CVB:rnh 
O,EX,01AIR,ITF.NJ 



WASHIHGTON, D.C:. JllSIO 

May Zn, 1987 

Dear Colleague: 

We are writing .to seek .vour signature on the 
attached letter to President. Reagan opposing the sale 
of F-15 f i~hter aircraft · .. to Saudi Arabia. Recent 
rep~rts indicate that the Administration will soon 
notify Congress of plans to sell .Saudi Arabia 12-15 
F-·15 fighter aircraft,. Maver:ick air-to-ground. missiles, 
and tank improvements. We do not believe th~s sale is 
in the best interests of the United States or our 
allies. We urge you to si2n the ~tt£ch~d l~tter as an 
early sign of strong opposition to the sale. 

A sioilar letter of disapproval in January 1QR5 
succeeded in def erring a confrontation ove~ the sale of 
a major defense equipment package tq Saudi Arabia. 
Once again, we hope to avoid such a fi~ht. We do not 
helieve a confrontation over another. ma.ior arms sale 
proposal to the Middle East would serve the interest of 
this countrv, the Presidency or the Congress -
Republicans and . Democrats alike. Such a sale would .do 
nothing to further U.S. interests or the prospects for 
peace in the Middle East. Instead, it would simply 
spark another ~ivisive battle between the 
Administ.ration and ConS?ress at a time when we can least 
afford it. 

We hope vou will . join us in opposin~ this 
potential sale • . If you choose to cosign the attached 
letter, please have a memher of your staff contact anv 
one of the following members of our staffs: Steve May 
(4-90~R), Ann Goldman (4-3553), Shawn s~eallie 
(4-~357), or Peter Harris (4-2315); 

Thank you for vour consirleration. 

~'incerely, 

- OVER -- -
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Dear Mr. President: 

We are writing to express oµr- opposition to the 
possible. sale to Saudi Arabia of 12 to 15 F-15 fighter. 
aircraft, hundreds of Maver.ick ai~-to-ground missiles 
and . tank improvements. We do not ·believe this sale is 
in the best interests of the Uniterl States or our 
allies. 

The Congress and the American people have 
repeatedly been· told that Saudi Arabia is one of 
America's "best f.riends" in the re~io·n; and · that Saudi 
Arahia is "moderate" and acts to arlvance U.S. · interests 
anrl peace in that v.ital· part of the world. we have 
also repeatedly been urged to support one arms sale 
after another .to Saudi Arabia -- totallin~ more than 
$29 hillion since 1981. These sales went forward baserl 
on the promise of Saudi friendship and support. The 
record, unfortunately, shows otherwise. 

The Saudis have consistentlv opposed every 
American peace initiative-. in th·e Middle East·. They . 
have consistentl_y refused · to negotiate for peace with 
Israel, our most reliable ally in· the rey.ion. The 
s·aud.is have repeate<lly opposed other u. s. interests in . 
the region, iri~luding our efforts to curh the outlaw 
Khadaffi regime, U.S. attemp~s to expand its strategic 
presence in the Gulf, and attempts to isolate and 
weaken the terrorist activities of the PLO and Svria 
(both of which enjoy enormous Saurli financial support). 

Are these the actions of a friend? Are these the 
actions of a c9untry helpful in the S·earch for peace? 
Clearly they are not. We do not -.believe it would be 
in the. best. interests of· the United States to transfer 
these weapons to Saudi Arabia and we would oppose such 
a sale or transfer vi~orouslv should for"al 
notification be sent to Con~~ess. 

We· have sold billions of dollars worth of arms to . 
Sal1.di Arahi'a in what we are repeatedlv told are "litmus . 
tests" of American friendship. Ameri~a has proved her 
friendship. Saurl'i Arahia •. in response, has .iust given 
us more litmus tests. It's time for America to be2in 
testinR Saudi friendship as well as .her commit~ent to 
peace in the re~ion . · 

-OVER-
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· Thank you for your consideration of this matter. 

Sincerely, 
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TI1e New York Times, Fi:iday, June 5, 1987 

Reproduced and Distributed by 
NJCRAC 

·Attack on· the Stark ~om.plicat~s µ.s. ~ilitary Ties t~_ Saudis 
Ry DAVID K. SHIPLER 

SP"clsl to The New York Tlnics 

WASHINGTON, June 4 ....:. The Iraqi 
missile auack on the United Stales 

·frigate · Stark l~st month· t\as cqmpli
·Cated Washington's mi'Jitary relation
ship 'with Saudi Arabia, w_hose pilots 
declined · to intercept the I raql plane 
after Its strike. 

Officials In the Pentagon, the State 
Department and the White House say 
that the Saudi pilots and ground con
trollers performed correctly, following 
strict guidelines Imposed earlier by the 
United States to preclude Saudi Arabia 
from using· American-built F-15'$ 
against Israel or other e-0unlrles. . 

In Congress, however, anger over the 
Incident has contriSuted lo an expand
ing effort to block tile Reagan Adminis
tration's plans to sell the Saudis 1,600 
air-to-ground Maverick missiles, worth 
$360 million. As of tod~y, 52 Senators 
have agreed to co-sponsor a resolution 

·of disapproval, which would need 67 
votes to sustain a Presidential veto. 

_ The Congressional opposition comes 
'. , just as the Administration Is trying to 
·persuade Saudi Arabia to provide some 
air . cover for American ships In the 
Persian Gu!f and possibly landing 
rights for American fighter planes. , 

It was for this purpose that. Secre
' la ry of Defense Caspar W. Weinf?erger 
·met today in Nice, France, with lhe. 

· Saudi Defense Minister, Prince Sultan. 
According to 11 statement by the Saudi 
Embassy here, "needs of. the kingdom" 
were discussed, an Indication that the 
arms sales came up. :Administration 

, oHicials doubt that the Saudis will want 

to take the risk of getting Into combat lea was accidentally fired at by a Cana~ cause those missiles! which were 
on behalf of the United Slates without · dlan airplane, and the Italian. ship said, guided by television cameras, could be 
some assurance that American arms I 'Help!' " . used only In daylight. The Saudis llave 
will be forthcoming. · 1 

• ;• "IL would be a completely unanticl- now asked for the new~r mod~I, which 
"It's a re.ciprocal relationship," said · pated situation. · Think how hmg ll has an Infrared sensor, giving. It ~ 

a senior Administration offich1I. "They ! would take to get approval for an nighttime capabllUy. . 
can provl<;le some help, If they have the •American plane to go after a Canadian In addition to lhe m.'ssiles, the Ad-
polilical will. They have lo have confl· ptane." ministration Is prcpann~ three other 
de.nee In our staylf'!g power." Iraq an<t Saudi Aral)ia have close arms-sale proposals. One 1s .fo.r a dozen 

.., This Is a test," he said of the mis· lies. The Saudis reportedly pay for F-15's,w;orth about $500 m1lhon, t.o be 
slle •sale, "and if they don't think that much of the weaponry Jraq uses In its stored In the United Sti\tes and used lo 
we pass the test, why should they put war with Iran. " r~place Saudi pla11es that crash. 1:hc 
themselves In harm's way?!' According to Admlnlstrallol'I offl- second proposal . . Is for $108 milhon 

He and other .Administration .om- clals, the restriction on the use C>f the worth or lnfrart;d sights, laser range
cials defended the Saudi refusal to' In- F·15's.was Imposed partly in deference flnd_ers, balllstlcs -computers and ot~er 
tercept the Iraqi jet that auacked the to Israel and Its supporters, who wot- equipment to upgrade M-60 tanks. 1 he 
Stark May 17. . . ried that the planes might be used Uilrd Is for $300 mllll~n In advanced 

Officials said that in recent years, as against Jsraell forces. Some s upporters electronics for thE· F-15 s. 
the Saudis obtained Awacs planes and or lsrael1 have n-ow used the Saudi fall-
F-15 fighters, questions of how they ure to act In the Stark attack.as an·ar- ;Syria Is Reported to Curtail 
would b.e .used were discussed In detail, gument against further arms sales. · . 
with com .. mgenclcs such as an attack on "The failure of the SaudlS'to Inter· Abu ·N idal Group's Activities 
an American ship being consldere.d. cept the jet was a factor for many sena- · 

'Take Core of Our Own• tors" who have endorsed the resolution --- ---
"We said the Saudi mission was to lo block-the arms sales, according to AMMA~. Jordan, June 4 (AP) ~ 
f d d f d S di Senator Bob Packwood, the Oregon Re- Syria has closed offices of Abu Nldnl's 

de end the Awacs an to e en au ·publican who Is the resolutlon·s·:chlef :paiestlnlan organlzallon and forced 
territory•" one official said. " In Inter- sponsor, along with Senator Alen Cran- many of his followers to leave the coun- . 
national zones, we would take care of 
our o~n." ston, Democrat of California. . try, The Jordan Tl mes reported todav. 

Mr. Packwood has framed his oppo- The presence of the group, oflen 
Consequently, he said, when lhe Iraqi 

plane wa~ detected by an Awacs, Saudi 
F-15'5 were scrambled to protect the 
surveillance aircraft. And when a con~ 
troller' in the Awacs reportedly asked 
the Saudis to Intercept the Iraqi plane, 
the Saudi pilots inslsled on checking 
with their ground controller, who had 
lo check with his super ior. 

A senior official asked, "What would 
we do if nn Jtallan·ship off North Amer-

sltlon to the sales In. different. terms, linked to terrorist attacks, .has been a 
however. · "The Saudis . hav~ consls· . major obstacle to Improvement of· 
tently opposed every American peace Syrian relations with the United Stntes 
Initiative in the Middle East," he said. arid other Western countries. · 
"They have conslstenlly. refused Lo ne- Abu Nldal Is the code name or Sabry 
gollate for peace with Israel." . al-Banns, who spill with the Palestine 

The Maverick missile In the pro- Liberation Organl-zallon a decade ngo. 
posed sale Is a more advanced ver_slon The Syrians closed Abu Nida! opcra
or a missile that was approved by Con- llons In the Yarmuk refugee camp for 
grcss for sale to the Saudis In 1984. Palestlnlans and confiscated ·docu
Saudl ~rabla rejected that sale be- ments, Th~ Jordan Times said. 
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Standing_ up for US interests in Saudi arms sale 
By Douglas MacArthur II 

A GAJNST the backdrop of congressional and presi
dential elections in 1988, an important question 
faces the newly reconvened Congress. It is the 

Reag~ administration's proposal for ·a $1 billion anns 
sale to Saudi Arabia. 

The purpose is to strengthen the Saudi defense 
against Iran - an Iran that ~tly tried to foment a 
serious uprising in S.audi Arabia during the holy hajj 
pilgrimage to Mecca through Iranian "pilgrims" directed 

· by ·Iran's radical Revolutionary Guards. Iran now de
clares its intention to destroy the mOderate Saudi regime, 

·replacing it with one of Islamic revolutionary zeal. 
An independent, friendly, and cooperative Saudi Ara

bia is important t:o ·'Vital Unit.ed States security and 
~nornic interests and crucial to those' of its principal 
allies, "NATO Europe" in the Atlantic and Japan in the 
Pacific. These allies provide military forces and bases to 
preserve the balance of power on which peace depends. 
Their economies are heavily dependent on Persian Gulf 
oil, especially on Saudi Arabia, the largest Arab Gulf 
state, which occupies a key position·and sits on about 40 
percent of the world's oil reserves. 

Should Saudi Arabia and the other smaller, friendly 
Arab oil states of the Gulf be replaced by hostile revolu
tionary regimes deterinined to use oil as an instrument of 
political persuasion, the future outlook for the US and its 
principal allies would be bleak. 

lnde.ed so would that of Israel, but Israel is probably 
counting on US military intervention to preven_t such a 
development. 

Although Saudi Arabia faces a serious threat from 
Iran, the arms sale is expected to face strong opposition 
from the powerful Zionist lobby in the US, which blocked 
the sale of defensive Maverick missiles to the Saudis last 

· June. This is the only US lobby that unabashedly takes 

direction from a foreign power, Israel. It is powerful not depends for important aspects of its own security; it 
only because it contributes to the campaign funds of · . must be understanding and responsive to their legitimate 
members of congress who support Israel but also ~ interests. In the Middle East, Saudi Arabia and the other 
cause it can mobilize substantial votes, particularly in Arab Gulf states are such friends. These are not US 
\,lrban centers. satellites that can or should be brushed off simply 

The administration's anns proposal will raise a funda- because Israel's perception of its lirnit.ed interests differ 
mental question for many members of Congress: Will with Washington's view. · · 
their vote be governed by short-tenn personal political The US also has differences with Israel on other 
advantage in supporting the Israeli lobby or by the speci1lc issues: 
administration's view of vital US national interests? · The US seeks a broad, friendly Arab world uncter 

In its campaign opposing anns sales to Saudi Arabia, moderate leadership cooperating with the West. Israel's 
the Israeli lobby has advanced the flawed proposition objective is a divided, weak Arab world which would of 

. course· be vulnerable to both Arab wtranationalism and 
-------------------------------------- Islamic extremism. 
Congress must choose whose interests it 
will support. For some members It will be 

'the moment of truth.' 

that basic US and Israeli interests and objectives in the 
Middle East are the· same. This is not true. Although the 
VS strongly supports a free, independent, and demo
cratic Israel, the US as a global power has other impor
tant interests in the ~ddle East and some major policy 
differences with Israel oil a number of issues important 
to US security and well-being. 

In the first place, Israel is a small, important, but self
.centered, regional power. In an area that is generally 
unfriendly, Israel understandably has a siege mentality; 
it sees.its responsibilities as lirnit.ed only to itself and its 
own perception of its national security. This limited 
sense may explain why it saw fit to infiltrate an Israeli 
spy, Jonathan Pollard, into a sensitiv~ intelligence struc
ture of the US, Israel's principal benefactor and political 
and financial supporter. . . · 

The US, on the other hand, is a gwbal power, with 
allies and friends in many parts of the world on whom it 

The US wants to see an end t:o the Iran-Iraq war. 
Israel wants that war to continue as a means of weaken
ing the Arab world and diverting its attention from 
Israel. This is why the Israeli government played such a 
leading role in the US arms-to-Iran-for-hostages fiasco 
and indeed why Israel has for the last 25 years been 
cooperating with Iran in supporting Iraqi Kurd guerrilla 
operations against the government of Iraq. 

The US strongly supported Unit.ed Nations Resolution 
242's "land for peace" fonnula. Israel, led by Menachem 
Begin, not only ~ected it but sought irreversible 
de facto annexation of the West Bank and Gaza through 
the hasty establishment of Israeli settlements· in the 
occupied territories, thus dealing a staggering blow to 
the possibility of peace with the Arab world. 

So US and Israeli policies and objectives do not always 
coincide. Sometimes they are in direct conflict, as in the 
case of anns for Saudis. Congress must ch·oose whose 
interests it will support. For some members it will be 
"the moment of truth." 

DmU.}~MO£ATthurll~~~~~ 
appointmenf4. including assistant secr~ry qf state 
.for ccmnressional rel.ati<ms and ambassadar.w Iran. 



The New York Times 4/18/86 

And No·w, the Saudi Ar112s Sale 
By STEVEN V. ROBERTS 

$pedal IO l'be New Yart Tlma 

WASHINGTON, April 17- Most of 
the time, the White House is rela
tively free to pursue foreign poli~ 
tnitiatives without much interfer
ence. But when it wants to use arms 
as a tool of diplomacy, the law ~ 
quires it tO get Congress's permission 
in most cases. And that gives the law
makers a rare chance to help shape 
the direction of foreign pollcy. 

Congress is now seiZing that chance 
in the Middle East, where the Admin
istration wants to sell $354 million 
worth of missiles to Saudi Arabia. 
More than 200 House members and 63 
Senators have signed a resolution op
posing the deal, and the debate over 
the sale is turning into a Wide-ranging 
discussion of American policy in the 
region. 

Supporters of the sale also argue 
that the rising power of the Iranians 
and their military successes against 
the Iraqis have placed Saudi Arabia's 
security in jeopardy. "Iranian forces 
are only a few miles from Kuwait." 
noted Representative Lee H. Hamil· 
ton, chairman of the Intelligence 
Committee. "The Saudi oil fields·are 
terribly exposed in the eastern part of 
the kingdom." 

The Administration stressed this 
point today when Assistant Secretary 
of State Richard W. Murphy told the 
·Congressional bearing that the arms 
were needed to send "a political sig
nal" to the Iranians. 

The Administration argues that 
this arms sale does not pose a serious 
threat to Israel. In the past, Israel 

-::...;;.;--~~ has seen such deals as a threat. but 
this time bas ac-

1 ••••••••••• cepted the AdJ?in-
istratlon 's re4SOJl.. 

"Selling arms 
has become a sub
stitute for policy," 
said Representa
tive David R. 
Obey, a Wisconsin 
Democrat wbo 
heads the subcom
mittee that han
dles foreign aid. 
"Tbat seems to be 
the only tool we 
are actively 
using." 

Why sell missiles 
to one of Qaddafi's 
staunchest friends? 

But Reagan's 
role in. the Middle 
East is at stake. 

ing and is not 
working actively 
against the sale. 
The American Is
rael Public Affairs 
Committee, a 
powerful lobbying 
force that bas 

Senator Alan Cranston 
. helped th wan 

Senator Richard G. Lugar previous sales, 

The debate over 
the arms sale went public this morn
ing at a bearing on capitol Hill, a 
place where hyperbole is a way of 
L'.'.e. But Senator Alan Cranston, a 
California Democrat, opened the pro. 
ceeding.s with an unusual understa~ 
ment. "Mr. Chairman," mused the 
California Democrat, "it's strange." 

Only three days ago, he continued, 
American planes attacked Ubya and 
its leader, Col. Muammar el-Qaddafi. 
"Yet here we are today,'' be said, 
' 'discussing another President Rea
gan iniUaUve - a proposal to sell 
2,600 missiles to one of Colonel Qad
dafi 's staunchest friends and support
ers: Saudi Arcabia." 

But Senator Richard G. Lugar, the 
Indiana Republican who is chairman 
of the Foreign Relations Committee, 

· said the terrorist threat posed by 
Ubya and its leader atgued in favor 
of the arms deal. In combating that 
threat. Ile said, the United States 
needs to cement its relationships With 
"moderate Arab states" like Saudi 
Arabia. And the arms sale, Mr. Lugar 
added, "will be seen as a sign of 
thaL" 

This sharp disagreement between 
two senior Senators demonstrates 
bow ·hard it- ls fer·the Administration, 
and Congress, to calculate the actual 

bas decided to 

------------------------ save I~ pollttcal 

impact of American intervention ln 
the Middle East. Otten, that interven
tion takes the form of selling weapons 
to one country or another, or with
holding them. And thus military 
hardware has becOme the common 
currency of diplomacy In many tur· 
bulMt regions of the world. 

On Ald.'9 Rebels 
1be Saudi issue comes at a time 

when tbe Ad.ministration is pressing 
Congress to allocate $100 million to 
the Nicaraguan rebels, including $70 
million in military aid. The White 
House is also reported to be using se
cret contingency funds to bypass Con
gress and send antiaircraft weapons 
to Insurgent forces in Angola and Af
ghanistan. 

1be Saudi deal bas been discussed 
for a year. but unhappiness on capitol 
Hill caused the White House to scale 
back its request. When the package 
was finally announced April 8, it was 
about one-third its original size and 
contained no weapons that the Saudis 
do not already have. 

According to Senator Lugar, Mr. 
Reagan expressed bis strong deter
mination to push ahead with the sale· 
at a White House meeting this week. 
The President's mam ·goai; · Mi. 
Lugar added, is a diplomatic one, not 
a military one. 

" I'm telling colleagues," said 
Senator Lugar, who !Jacks the deal, 
" that the President's ability to be a 
player in the Middle East is depend
ent on bis ability to make this sale.'' 

similar stance. 
capital and take a 

Even so, the sale has provoked 
widespread uneasiness on Capitol 
Hill. Congress is required to act OD 

. the resolution of disapproval by May 
s. a month after the package was first 
proposed. and it ls likely to pass. But 
the lawmakers will have a much 
tougher time mustering the t'W9-
thirds vote .necessiiry to override a 
Presidential veto, which is certain to 
come. 

Many lawmakers say it makes no 
sense to introduce more sophisticated 
weapons into what Senator Lowell P. 
Weicker Jr. e<>Ued "a tinderbox part 
of the world." The Connecticut Re
publican said he was especially con
cerned that Stinger antiain:ralt mis
s~es sent to the Saud.is might make 
their way into the hands of terrorists. 

" You always run the risk of those 
missiles being turned against the 
United States or Israel," be said. 

'PurelJ Symbolic'? 
To Representative Mel Levine, a 

California Democrat who is leading 
the opposition to the sale, the Saudi 
deal is a "purely symbolic" action 
that the United States should not 
make. Arms, be adds, "should not be 
me centetj)i~·of our relatiom With 
Saudi Arabia." 

As recent events demonstrate, how
ever, arms deals have already ~ 
come the centerpiece of America's 
diplomatic relations with Saudi Ara
bia and with many other countries 
around the world. 

Reproc~uced and d istributed by the NJCRAC 



NATIONAL JEWISH COMMUNITY RELATIONS ADVISORY COUNCIL 

FRCM: 

RE: 

NJCRAC Merrber Agencies 

443 P~RK AVE NUE SOUT H, NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10016 • 684~950 

March 11, J.986 

Arden Shenker and Rabbi Israel Miller, C~airs, 
NJCRAC Israel Task Force 

Background on Proposed 'Arms Sale to Saudi Arabia 

As widely reported, t..l1e Administration today, Tuesdav, March 11, 
11 infornal ly" notified Congress of its intention to sell an advanced missile 
package to Saudi Arabia. The proposed "package" consists of aporoximatelv 

· 1650 Sic1ewinder· air-to-air· missiles, about 800 Stinger land..,.to-air miss i1es 
and 100 Harpoon anti-ship missiles collectively valued at approxirnatelv 
$350 million. We understand t..l'iat this package represents about 25%-33% of 
the original Saudi request for additional F-15 aircraft and enhancements 
(borrD racks ana fuel po)s), M-1 tanks, ·and advanced missiles. 

Many in Congress, which has he<:Jun to rrove closer to the principal 
that U.S. 3rrns should not be sold to Arah states still in a state of war 
with Israel, are not convinced that the Saudis have ~n a force for peace 
in the region. As vou know, Senators Cranston arrl Packwcxxl, along with 
D'Amato and Dixon, have been leading the effort over the past two. years 
against massive arms sales to the Saudis and were joined by 57 others last 
fall in a letter asking the Administration to withhold its projecte0. 
package. Their efforts were successful in discouraging ·t..~e sale of aadi
tional F-15 jet aircraft. 

The Aaministration's principal justification for the sale at this 
time is the unexpected Iranian advance into Iraqi territorv bordering 
Kuwait and, by implication, therehy threatening Saudf Arabia. 

Opponents in Congress have ·pointed out repeatedlv in the past t~at 
no infusion of U.S. armaments is likely to make the Saudis capable of 
deterring or successfully fighting a determined adyersary. They conten~ 
that a real . threat to the Saudis will clearly have to be met hy otlter 
means, probably requiring action by U.S. forces in the region, a con
tingency which the Saudis refuse to acknowledge bv giving the U.S. basing 
and ·armaments pre-positioning rights • 

. An additional concern of Congress is that the Aaministration's pro
posal may be the first of a series of u. s. arms sales to Sauai Ara~ia to 
be submitted to Congress. Merrbers of Congress are, t ...l-1erefore, exploring 
whether t.~e Administration will conmit itself. not to come in this vear wit~ 
other pieces of the larqer package of Saudi recruests. Further, some in 
Congress are also concerned about t..~e inclusion of the Stinger shoulder
held land-to-air missiles, often described as t.~e "~rfect" terrorist 
weapon. 

While the armaments in qu~stion must be factored into Israeli 
riefense planning, with the attenaant demands on Israef's straineci economv 
and reduced defense budget, we are advised that the missiles themselves 
would not significantly alter the balance of power. (As you know, Israel 
has already returned $51 million in economic aid for 1986, under the piovi-

( over) 
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sions of the Granm-Rudnan-Hollings seauestration act, am will lose 
approximately $77 million fran its militarv (FMS) grants this year alone.} 
The Israeli Cabinet issued a camn.inique on March 9, stating that "Israel 
objects to U.S. arms sales to Saudi Arabia, " according to t~.ay' s ~ York 
T~s, which is enclosed. But, the Times also reported that Israel aoes 
not plan to launch a major canpaign against the sale; it was not seen as a 
"decisive battle. " 

All this takes place within the context of unprecedentedly warm 
relations between Israel and the United States which have become stronger 
this past year. Hence, neither the Administration nor Israel wants a major 
confrontation over this issue. 

These issues and ooncems are l ik·ely to be the subject of intense 
negotiation am discussion beb.1een Merrbers of Congress and the 
Administration during the twenty-day "informal" notification period 
starting tOOay, March 11, which precedes the formal thirtv-Oav perioo when 
the Administration subnits the final details of the pacl<age it intends to 
sell. Defeat of the sale requires resolutions of disapproval in hath the 
House and Senate, which can be vetoed by the President. 

As a general prqx>Sition W'CRAC opposes arms sales to Arab states 
which have oot made peace with Israel. The just-concluded W'CRAC Plenary 
Session stated "that Jewish camunity relations agencies should advccate 
that any sale of sophisticated American arms to an Arab state JTUst await 
both its renunciation of the state of war, and establishment of full nor
malized relations with Israel." 

However , the application of this broad policv to this particular 
proposal depends on a nurrber of C'rinsiderations. Those considerations have 
been a matter of C"Ontinuing discussion ancng several NJCRAC national member 
agencies , a representative group of CRC Directors and AI.PAC. For a better 
understanding of the ramifications of this i ssue and the role of com
munities , we will keep you fully apprised about develqrmnts in regard to 
this proposal an:'3 the judgments about the role we shoulci play. We urge vou 
to call our s taff; particularly Ch~· Brarberg, Renneth Sandler, Irwin 
Schulman or Jerry Levinrad, on receipt of this meno. 

gl 
EX/O/ CHMR/I'IF.NJ/ CJF.EX, 
Enc . 
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IU.S. PLANS TO SELL 
ADVANCEO. MISSILES 

TO SAUDI ARABIA 
President to Notify Congress 

Today of $350 Million Deal 
- Israeli-Reaction Mild 

By BERNARD GWERTZMAN 
Special to The New York Times 

WASHINGTON, March. 10 :- The 
Reagan Administration will notify Con
gress on Tuesday that it iptends to sell 
Saudi Arabia $350 million worth of ad
vanced missiles, White House officials 
said today, · · 

There are indications the proposal 
will face strong opposition on capitol 
Hill. 

In Jerusalem, senior Israeli officials 
said that although the Government op- '. 
posed the plan, it did not intend to . 
mount a major campaign against the ' 
sale. The officials indicated that the : 
reason was a desire to avoid a political 
fight with what is perceived to be a 
friendly Reagan Administration over a 
weapons package that is not viewed as 

:threatening to Israel's security. 
Opposition Expected 

White House and State Department 
officials said they expected a difficult ; 
battle to prevent Congress from block
.ing the transfer of the missiles. The 
·main argument being used by opp<>
nents is that Saudi Arabia has failed to 
support the United States in its Middle 
East peace initiatives and in fighting 
terrorism and should no longer be pro
vided with whatever weapons it wants. 

·An official of ttie main pro-Israel 
lobby, the American-lsrael Publi~ Af
fairs Committee, said-the organization 
would oppose the sale even though Is
rael is not actively trying to stop it. He 
said his vote count showed that in this 
Congressional election year, two-thirds 

'.of both the House and the Senate would 
vote against the sale. 

sO Days to Consider Sale 
Under law, Congress ·wm have 50 

working days to consider the arms 
sale. It will go ahead unless blocked by 
majority votes in both the House and 
the Senate. The President then has the 
right to veto the resolution of disap
proval. But the Congress, by a two
third votes in both the House and the 
Senate, could override the President. 

President Reagan sent a personal 
message to King Fahd of Saudi Arabia 
last week assuring him that he would 
Use his influence to see the sale 
through. Mr. Reagan, however, is 

deeply involved in ,trying to peJ'Suade 
Congress to approve $100 million in aid . 
for.Ntcaraguan rebels. The Saudi deal 
will stretch the lobbying abiliµes of the 
White House and the State Depart
ment, Administriltion officials said. 

HaVing yielded to Congressional op.. 
position in January and postponed in
definitely a $1.9 billion arms sale to 

. Jordan, State Department officials 
said the Administration's "Arab·poli
cy" was at stake if ircould not continue 
providing Arab friends with arms. -

Several Congressional and Adminis-· 
tration sources said today that a new 
consideration in the debate was the re
cfuce(i concern in Washington over oil, 
given the .oversupply and lowered 
prices on the world market. One Ad
ministration ·Official said ·that '!it is 
easier for some Congressmen who 
don't like the Saudis to vote against the 
sale because they don't have to worry 
about .lines' in front of gas_ stations." 

"We have to argue that the Saudis 
are our friends and failure to support . 
them will send the wrong signals 
everywhire in the world, .. the official 
said. "And the Saudis have a legiti
mate concern about the Iranians. ~· 

A Major Weapons Market 
Another argument is that even 

though Saudi oil is not as crucial as in 
the past, Saudi -Arabia remains a 
major market for the United States, 
and the $.150 million would be a substan
tial sale for American weapons manu.-
facturerS. . 

Since 1971, the United States has sold . 
the Saudis $'14 billion in arms and mili
tary services, which makes Saudl Ara
bia one of the world's largest importers 
of military goods. Recently, the Saudis, . 
unhappy over the failure of the Admin.
lstration to provide them with addi
tional jet fighters, put in a large order 
for British Tomados, and they have 
threatened to diversify their llnns pur-
~ even more. · · 

1be sale involves 800 shoulder-fired 
Stinger antiaircraft weapons, l,700 air
to-air Sidewinder missiles of two differ- . 
ent types and 100 Harpoon antiship mis- · 
siles. · ,, . 

The Saudis have a large invent~ry of' 
all these weapons, but King Fahd, wor- . 
ried about Iran's recent military sue- : 
cesses againSt Iraq, bas ·sought a reaf- : 
firmation gf ' American military sup- · 
port. 
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Israeli Reaction Is Mild 
By TIIOMAS L FRIEDMAN 

5'>edaJ to Tbe New Yon Times 

JERUSALEM, .March 10 - lsrael 
does not plan to mount a major cam
paig11 to fight a new sale of American· 
weapons to Saudi ,Arabia, senior Israeli ' 
officials said today . 

The Israeli officialS said that they did 
not welcome the deal, which will soon 
to be proposed to Congress by -the Rea-· 
gan Administration, and that they 
planned to. continue verbally objecting 
to it in public. 

On Sunday, the Cabinet noted in a . 
communique that "Israel objects to 
U.S. arms sales to Saudi Arabia." . 

The statement said Israel's position . 
was "consistent with its opposition to· 
arms sates to every country in a state 
of war with Israel." 

The officials indicated that underly
ing the Israeli reluctance to fight the : 
Saudi deal was· a desire to avoid a 
messy political- fight with what is per· 
ceived to be a friendly Administration. 
over a weapons package that is not 
viewed. as threatening to Israel's se
curity. . . . 

"We ·will present : our opposition, 
make clear that we are against the 
deal, but we will not be organizing our 
forces for a major fight," an official . 
said. "This is not a decisive battle. We 
have to save our forces for the big 
ones." . 

The American-Israel Public Affairs· 
Committee, the lobby organization, Cl:P
pears to be taking a "medium" degree 
of opposition ,to the sale and is now iD
volved in negotiations with the Reagan 
Administration over some kind of com-· 
promise arrangement, in which certain: 
weapom in the Sauiii package might be , 
removed in exchange for the lobby , 
group's support, political sources said. : 

Israeli officials note that Israel just ; 
won a major battle with the Adminis· · 
tration over its proposed $1.9 billion · 
arms sale package to Jordan, which in
volved F-16 fighter-bombers, antitank : 
missiles and mobile Hawk surface-to- · 
air missile batteries. The Administra
tion withdrew the package even before 
it came to a vote because of the over- · 
whelming sentiment against it in .con- , 
gress. 

. "We won the battle over the Jordan 
deal, and that was ser:tous," an Israeli : 
official said. "The attitude now is, · 
'Let's not get carried away, especially 
over an issue that won't change our 
basic ge,curity. • " 

1be Reagan administration is also 
seen as haVing been friendly·to Israel, 
and there is a desire to do the Adminis
tration a good tum. 
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NA~JEWISH COMMUNiTY RELATIONS ADVISORY COUNCIL 

443 PARK AVENUE SOUTH, NEW YORK, NEW YORK 100~6 • 684~950 

March 4, 1986 

Memo 
ID: NJCRAC Ccrrmunity Merrber Agencies 

FI0-1: Charney v. Bromberg, Associate Director 

RE: ·Reported Administration~ to Sell Partial 
Package of Arms to Saud is 

The following nessage was sent out 'today to ocmm.mities over the N.JCRAC
CJF. Tele0amnunications network: 

It has been widely though not praninently reported that the Administration 
intends to proceed with the sale of a partial package of arms requested by Saudi 
Arabia. Early reports that the notification procedure -a 20 day informal noti
fication period fella-red by the 30 day "formal notification periqd- would corrr 
mence this week were, apparently premature. Our latest information is that 
informal notification will be sent to the Hill a week !ran today, March 11. 

At issue is a proposed sale of missiles-Sidewinder, Stingers and 
--- Hatpoons ~ich constitute only a fraction of the Saudi's original request for 

F-15 and F-16 aircraft (since withdrawn in favor of t.he British Tornado) , tanks 
and other advanCed weapons systems. 

At the Plem.un, just. past·, NJCRAC reaffirmed its policy in opposition to 
the sale of sophisticated u.s. arms to Arab countries stating that "any sale of 
sophisticated American arms to an Arab state TIUlSt await both its renunciation of 
the state of war, and establishrrent of full normalized relations, with Israel" 
--conditions Sa~di Arabia clearly does not meet. ' 

It is, as yet, not clear how· Congressional opponents of the sale will 
proceed in view of the Administration's recent indefinite postponement of the 
Jordanian arms sale and its scaling down of the current request. We will, 
therefore, be o:>nsulting the NJCRAC Israel Task Force, and AIPAC over the next 
week on strategy. 

In the meantime, please feel free to· consult me or Ken Bandler by phone. 

CVB/gl 

O,EX,ITF .NJ 
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THE NEW YORK TIMES, Saturday, March 1, 1986 

. 
Reagan Approves Arms for Saudis 
But Faces Hard Fight in Congress 

By BERNARD GWEJtTZMAH 
$_.al IO ,,_ ,_ y .. n-

WASHINGTON1 Feb. 28- President 
Reagan has deciaed to sell more than 
$300 million worth of missiles to Saudi 
Arabia despite the strong possibility 
that the sale will be blocked by ls raeli 
supporters iJ1 Congress, a semor Wlute 
Hou;s;e official s:Ud today. 

Tbe offictal said the Saudis were coo
cer9ed about recent successes by lran 
in its war with Iraq because Iranian 
uoops bad moved close to ~uwait and 
the PeniaD GuU oilfields. 
"We'~ going to ask the Congress tor 

it," tbe official said of the sale, "on the 
grounds that the Saudis think they need 
it. They feel threatened right DOW with 
lran seemingly pushing Iraq back and 
seizin& Iraq territory. They are getting 
very clast: to Kuwail, and you know 
from Kuwait to the oilfields doesn'l 
take that mudl time." 

The otndal said the arms package 
included advanced models of the Side
winder air-tt>&ir missile and the sbouJ. 
der-beld Stinger antiaircratt missife. 
H.arpoan aati...9hip missiles may al.so be 
induded. The exact number of missiles 
was sUll being worked on, State De
partment officials said, but are said to 
include as many as l,700 Sidewinders, 
800 StingerS, and 100 Harp>OO missiles. 
· MaJ Go to Colteress Nat Week 
. The pacbge will probably be SU~ 
mitted to COngress next week. depart
ment offtdals said. Congress will bave 
SO days r.o reject the sale by majority 
Votes in botb houses. If that happened 
and President Reagan then vetOed the 
rejection. lt would take a two-<blrds 
wce to ovenurn bis veto. 
· lbe senicr White House offtda.! said 
the Administration was aware that the 
·Amertcao lsrsel Public Affairs Com· 
mittee, the leading p~tsraeU lobby in 
congress: bad already begun a cam· 
paign against the deal, and that a ma
jority of the Senate was on record as 
.opposing it. . 
. Last month overwhelming opposition 
-from Congress caused the Administra· 
tion to reluctantly suspended a pend.in~ 
SU billion military sale to Jordan. Sen
jor State and Defense Department offi· 
cials have expressed amc1!rn that if the 
.AdministraUon cannot follow through 
·on the sale to Saudi Arabia, it would se
·verety damage American credibility 
with itS traditional friends in the Arab 
world. 
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The Administration originally 
planned a year ago to sell Saudi Arabia 
a much larger arms package, including 
F-15 jet fighters, M·l tanks and bomb 
racks and awtiliary tuel tanks for the 

Y·lS's. But because of opposition ex-
. erased ioformally by IJ10R! lhan tw~ ·ounss of the Senate, tbe oner· was 
·aever made. There have since been ex
·aens1ve dJ,scusslons wttb tbe Saudis, 
·and the sale bas been reduced to just 
: die m1sSile package. wbic:b the .Admin
lstradon will argue is comlstent with 
Pui ums sales. 

.,....... Saccesa • Surprise 

: The lraniaOS'. breakthruugb ~ 
Basn, Iraq, came as a surprise to 
Amertc:u lDtelligence analysts, who 
believed tbat Iraq was vtrtually tm-
Fegnable. '( 

The Saudis have said almost not.bing 
pubUdy abaUl the sale. Lul year Saudi 
.Arabia a.anounced lt would buy British 
Tornado tlgbten because it COUid not 
get IDONAmerican F-15's to add to tbe 
60 it already bad. 

Alan Cranston, a California Dem~ 
cnat, ts leading the Senate opposition to 
the Saudi sale. He said that even 
tbougb the . Administ.radoa described 
the Saudis as American allies, they had 
been "actively and aggressively oppos- · 
ins United States interests and policies 
in the Middle East." 

In an interview, be said the Saudis 
paid "hush money" to both the Pales
tine Uberation Organization and to 
Syria, which undercut United Stat~ 
antiterrorist policy. He said the SaudlS 
failed to support King Hussein of Jor
dan ln his reCent peace effons. and that 
they c::oatinued "to snub Egyp\. And, be 
sald, the Saudis have taken the lead in 
uying to impose sanctions on Amer
ican companies doing business with ls
rael. 

Mr. Cranston, in addition to promis
ing to lead tbe fight against the missile 
sale, has also raised the possibility of 
trying to block the transfer to Saudi 
Arabia later this summer of Awacs 
electronic command and surveillance 
planes. 

lbe planes were sold to Saudi Arabla 
in 1981. after a bitter contest in Con
gress but Mr. Reagan promised that 
before be sent them to the SaudiS in 
1988. be would certify that the tra11Sfer 
would conUibute to stability in the re
gion and help tbe atmosphere and pros
pects for progress toWard peace. 

Mr. Reagan said be bas secured the 
promise of Senator Richard G. Lugar, 
the Indiana Republican wbo ls chair· 
man of the Foreign Relations Commit
tee, for a hearing on Saudi Arabia next 
month or In early April. 

• • r •• • 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date March 14, 1986 

to Steering Committee, International Relations Commission 

from Ceorge E. Gruen, Director, Israel & Middle East Affairs 

subject Proposed U.S. Arms Sales to Saudi Arabia 

The American Jewish Committee sh.ares the concern of the United 

States Government to maintain the free flow of oil from the Arabian 

Peninsula and Persian Gulf, to support the security and stability of the 
.. 

,pro-Western Gulf states, to oppose radical forces in the area and the 

expansion of Soviet influence into the region~ We have serious ques-

tlons, however, about the wisdom and efficacy of certain planned 

Administration actions intended to achieve these strategic goals. 

The Reagan Administration notified Congress on March 11 that it 

proposes to sell Saudi .Arabia $354 million worth of additional sophis-

ticated air-to-air, air-to-sea, and ground-to-air missiles in the belief 

that s uch action would advance these interests and that the sale was 

made urgent by the recent successes of the Iranian forces against Iraq 

and the potential threat this poses to neighboring Kuwait and eventually 

to Saudi Arabia. The Administration contends that failure to meet the 

Saudi requests at this time would harm bilateral Saudi-American 

relations and hurt the credibility of the United States with the rest of 

the Gulf Arabs. The Administration further contends that these arms are 

needed for Saudi defense, can be absorbed .within the Saudi military, and 
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"do not represent a threat to Israel," since "this sale will not 

threaten Israel's qualitative military edge nor change the balance of 

power in the Middle East." 

The Ameri~an Jewish. Committee believes that this sale should rot be 

seen in isolation, but within the context of Saudi Arabia's overall 

program of acquisition of large quantities of the mo~t advanced aircraft 

.and missiles. We believe that before deciding whether or not to approve 

~he present Saudi arm$ request, the Congress should carefully examine 

whether all. these addltl~nal misslles are in fact needed in view of the 

.large sto9kpile already . pre_sent in Saudi Arabia. Indeed, the current. 

Saudi ratio of missiles per plane exceeds that of the U.S. and Israeli 

air forces. ~n any 9ase, t~eir delivery should be made cont~ngent on 

the depletion of existing supplies a.s they are expended in training and 

through attrition. 

Moreover, · in view of the limited number of serviceable planes 

available to the 1ranian air ~orce, there is considerabl~ doubt as to 

how much of a realistic c~allenge they pose to Saudi Arabia, which .. 
already has numerous planes and missiles, as well as the effective 

. ' 

advance warning and elec~ronlc support provided by the four U.S. Air 

Force AWACS currently stationed in the country. The recent Iranian 

.successes against Iraq have been achieved through massive infantry 

att~cks and not through airpower. The missiles are also no barrier to 

the propaganda and subversion campaigns being mounted by Iran against 

its conse~vative neighbors. 

Finally, Congress sh?uld weigh the Administration's request in the 
.. . 

context of the Congressionally mandated requirement that the Saudis must 

provide "substantial assistance" to the United States in promoting peace 
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in the region. We note with deep concern that Saudi Arabia continues to 

furnish financial assistance to Syria and the Pa~estlne Liberation 

Organization to enable them to carry on wha·t it calls the "armed 

struggle" against "the Zionlst enemy." Moreover, ·the Saudis have in 

, .recent months proclaimed their "categorical solidarity" with · Libya 

-- including a pledge to replace losses resulting from American economic 

sanctions. At the United Nations last December and at the Islamic 

Conference Organization meeting this past January the Saudis sponsored 

resolutions cailing on all states to sever their ties with Israel and 

laying the groundwork for expelling the Jewish .state from the United 

Nations. 

In .view of this record, it is crucial that the United States insist 

on verifiable safeguards to insure that ~ny arms it furnishes -- and 

particularly such ideal :terrorist weapons as the Stinger handheld 

anti-aircraft missiles -- be avaiiable· exclusively for defense ·of Saudi 

territory. They must not be allowed td be . diverted to use against 

Israeli or American aircraft by radical forces such as .the PLO, the 

Syrians or the Libyans. 

9385-IRD7 

3/14/86-cpa 
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AMERICAN ISRAEL PUBLIC AFFAIRS COMMI'l"IEE 
500 NORTH CAPITOL STREET, N.W. · o SUITE 300 • . WASHINGTON, D.C. 20001 • (202) 638-2256 

ACTION ALERT MEMORANDUM · 

TO: Key Contacts, Community Leaaers, and Rabbis 

FROM: Thomas A. Dine, Executive Director 
Ester kurz, Deputy Legislative Director 
Amy Cooper, Senior Political Mobilizatioh Coorainator 
Rachel Mann, Political Mobilization Coordinator 

DATE : June 3, 1987 

RE: Arms Sale to Sauai Arabia 

On Friday, May 29, at 5:57 p . m., the Administration formally notified 
Congress Cthus _we ~ow have less than 30 days) of its plans to sell 1600 
Maverick-D air-to-ground missiles, valued at $360 million, to Saudi 
Arabia • . These missiles are a more sophisticated vers~on of the 2400 
Maverick-A missiles already in use by the Saudi Air Force for its 100 F-5 
fighter~. The improved weapons employ an infrarea guidance system which 
makes night and all-weather attacks possible and aoubles the range of 
target recognition. 

Opposition to this sale is expected to be intense. Saudi Arabia has 
co~sistently failed to support or enhanca U.$. policies in the Middle 
East. The Saudi~ support the PLO monetarily; they have opposed all peace 
initiatives in the region; they refuse to recognize Israel; and they par
ticipated in a campaign against Oman's agreement to ·cooperate militarily 
with the U.S. Recent events in the Persian Gulf further raise the 
question of the reliability of our Saudi "ally." · 

A Resolution of Disapproval to stop the sale is now circulating in both 
the Senate and the House. AIPAC ~s opposed to this sale and is actively 
lobbying to aefeat it. 

WE NEED YOUR HELP! VOTES IN BOTH HOUSES . MUST TAKE PLACE BY JUNE 29 . YOUR 
ASSISTANCE IS CRUCIAL. . 

* PLEASE CALL YOUR SENATORS AMO REPRESE?-lTATlVE AND URGE THEM TO 
CO-SPONSOR THE RESOLUTION Of DISAPPROVAL AGAINST THE SAUDI ARMS 
SALE (H.J.R. _302; S.J.R. 153). 

*HELP AIPAC BY GENERATING SIMILAR CALLS WITHIN YOUR OWN COMMUNITY. 

* If YOUR SENATORS AND REPRESENTATIVE HAVE ALREADY SIGNED ON AS A 
CO-SPONSOR, PLEASE WRITE TO THANK THEM. 

·* CONTACT AMY COOPER OR RACHEL MANN (202/638-2256) WITH ANY RESPONSE 
SO APPROPRIATE ACTION MAY BE TAKEN. 

Enclosed are important talking points about this sale and a list of ori
ginal sponsors. Your timely ano informed co~tact with your Senators and 
Representative is very important and appreciated. Thank you. 



THE AMERICAN ISRAEL PUBLIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 

AIPAC MEMORANDUM 
500 NORTH CAPITOL STREET, N.W. • SUITE 300 • WASHINGTON, D.C. 20001 • (202) 638-2256 

•NO" TO MAVERICKS TO SAUDI ARABIA 

; 

At S:S7 p.m. on May 29, 1987, the Administration formally notified the 
Congress of its intent to sell 1,600 Maverick·D air-to-ground missiles to Saudi 
Arabia valued at $360 million. The Maverick·D is an infrared air-to-ground 
guided missile that the United States has not sold to any other nation. 

Such a sale to Saudi Arabia is not in the United States' best interest. 'It 
lacks any clear rationale - whether in terms of Gulf defense, furtherance of 
the Mideast peace process, regional stability or the protection of US interests. 

Saudi Arabia; despite receiving $29 billion in US military sales since 1981 
alone, is apparently unwilling to def end itself or its Gulf neighbors in event of 
threat. Its refusa.l to give US aircraft the access to Saudi bases necessary to 
defend Gulf shipping is inexcusable. That comes on top of Saudi support for 
the terrorists running Syria and the PLO, its unflagging ·opposition to· our ally 
Israel, and its flagrant use of the oil weapon to the detriment of US and 
Western economies. 

For nearly two decades successive Administrations have told the Congress 
that just one m~re arms sale · to Saudi Arabia is vital to cementing our 
friendship, that the Saudis view each sale as a litmus test of that friendship. 
It is time for the United States to ask the Saudis for something in return. It 
is time for the United States to ask for· some concrete demonstrations ·of 
friendship from the Saudis. Until the Saudis become more helpful in the 
search for peace in the Middle East, in the war against terrorism, in 
protecti~g Western jnterests, and in securing economic stability, the Congress 
should •just say no• to· such arms sales. 

This latest sale should not proceed for many reasons. 

No Milttarv Justification 

1. The Saudis already have purchased 2,~82 Maverick-A missiles for use .. on· 
approximately 100 F·S aircraft, for a ratio of nearly 26 missiles. per aircraft. 
The addition of 1,600 •o• model Mavericks would give them nearly 4,200 
Mavericks or about 42 per plane. · 

2. Compared to Saudi Arabia's projected 4,200 Mavericks, Israel has only 900, 

-more-
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"No" to Mnericks to Saudi Arabia 

Egypt 700, Sweden and Taiwan 500 each, Greece 268 and Korea 200. 
Moreover, only Saudi Arabia will have the advanced •D" model. 

3. The Maverick·D has not been sold to any other country, including Israel. 

4. The "A" model is TV·guided for daylight use. Th; ·"D" model can pick out 
its target from twice as far as the TV --version (it can lock on a target six 
nautical miies distant) and, because it is infrared guided, it' can be used at 
night and in all weather conditions. Once ~he pilot locks on to the target, 
he can "fire and forget" because the missiles w.ill home in on the target with a 
higli degree of accuracy. 

5. The f·Ss in the Saudi air force arc specially equ.ipped for aerial refueling 
to extend their range, thus enabling them to hit targets in Israel. 

6. The Ma v.erick is primarily ro·r use against armored vehicles, particularly 
tanks. In the· present context of a threat to Gulf shipping, the Maverick is 
irrelevant. As for protecting shipping, l.ast year, the Administration sold to 
the Saudis •• again over broad Congressional opposition ·- more than 100 
Harpoon anti-ship missiles thereby doubling its J.nventory of tliat weapon. 

7. Claims that the Mavericks would enhance Saudi defenses against Iran are 
without substance. Iran's armored forces are negligible. Moreover, for Iran to 
send tanks to Saudi Arabia they would have to go through marshes and 
swamps, across busy rivers and waterways, through Iraq and Kuwait before 
getting to the Saudi border. In other words, there is no realistic Iranian tank 
threat to Saudi Arabia. Iran's limited armor assets are almost totally dedicated 
to the Iraqi front, the remainde~ are deployed towards the Soviets and i"n the 
east. 

8. The only tank force within range of Saudi jets which Saudi military 
planners consider hostile is in Israel. The excessive number of these anti· 
tank missiles in the Saudi inventory would force Israel to take the Saudi 
threat more seriously. 

A Flawed Policy 

1. The purpose of this sale is unclear. Th~ State Department spokesman ·told 
re·porters on June I that tlie rationale is, "Because the Saudis asked." Prince 
Sultan, the Saudi Defense Minister, according to a February 16, 1987, The 
Washington Post report, "has focused [the kingdom's] new military buildup on 
Israel" because, in the words of a . western military analyst based in Saudi 
Arabia, "The Saudis are mesmerized by the Israeli threat and they plan their 
forces against it." 

2. Different voices in the administration have different reasons for proposing 
the sale. While the State Department spokesman says it is "because the Saudis 
asked," Defense Department briefers are quietly te.lling people in the Senate 

-more· 
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"No" to Mavericks to Saudi Arabia 

that the Saudis need these missiles to combat an Iraqi tank threat. This is 
particularly puzzling in light of the Administration•s curre~it tilt toward .Iraq 
and Saudi Arabia•s role as Iraq's chief ally and financial backer in its war 
with Iran. Are the Iraqis and Saudis allies or enemies? What does each· one 
say? The Saudis could do much to prevent that Iraqi threat by refusing to 
fund the Iraqi war mach.ine so generously. 

3. This is the latest slice of the Administration's $2.3-billion Saudi arms 
package for 1987 . . Submitting it slice by slice only demonstrates the lack of 
coherence in Admini~trat.ion arms transfer policy. To date this year the 
Administration has submitted piecemeal sales of armored personnel carriers, 
transport and attack helicopters, electronic countermeasure upgrad,es for 
fighter aircraft, ammunition and depleted uranium tank rounds. A. new Saudi 
arms -sale has "been submitted to Congre·ss- every few weeks. "And .-·more are· 
expected in coming weeks, including at least a dozen F-IS fighters. It is time 
to .halt this piecemeal approach and for the administration to submit its full 
program publicly and justify it .rather than hide behind a classified wishlist 
from Riyadh. 

An Unreliable Ally 

1. Since 1981 the United States has made over $29 billion worth of military 
sales to Saudi Arabia, including our most sophisticated weapons, as weil as the 
infrastructure to operate them. One major justification was that the Saudis 
wanted the. United States •ts minutes away over the horizon• and needed all 
this materiel so they could defend the Gulf region against threats without an 
American presence. However, when the first threat to the Gulf region arises, 
the Saudis are apparently not only unable and unwilling to def end themselves, 
but they also expect us to do the job. They are even unwilling to provide us 
the minimal help we need to do that job. 

2. It is time to ask what the Saudis have done and are willing to do for the 
United ~tates. · The .Saudis consistently have failed to support US-sponsored 
Arab-Israeli peace initiatives and continue to finance Syrian arms purchases 
from the Soviet Union and the terrorist PLO. 

3. Saudi Arabia has proven to be .an unreliable ally. Despite an apparent 
·direct US request, the Saudis failed to intercept the Iraqi fighter that recently 
attacked the USS Stark. Now, as the US Navy prepares to escort oil tankers 
in the Persian Gulf and US-man11ed AWACS patrol the skies over Saudi Arabia, 
the Sa~dis refuse to allow American aircraft to operate from Saudi Air Force 
bases - many of ·which were built or significantly upgraded by the United 
States. The Washington Post reported that the JCS would pref er to use a 
Saudi airbase, but Pentagon officials doubt that the Saudis will grant 
permission. The State Department and the Defense Department have 

-more-
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downpl~yed the need for access to Saudi airbases in order to avoid 
embarrassing the Saudis. 

4. Some media reports contend the Saudis did not intercept the Iraqi fighter 
which ~ttacked the USS Stark because their F·IS's did not have the fuel 
capacity necessary. However. Saudi F·lS's do have extended range capability. 
Over visorous Congressional objections in 1981, the Administration sold the 
Saudis long-range fuel tanks for its F-U fighters. 

S. This sale raises the stakes in the region. It contributes nothing to the 
peace process other than to point out the failure or the Saudis to be helpful 
or to act as aood allies. 

Flauntln1 Conutss 

1. Many Members of Congress object on procedural grounds. The 
administration refused to send the usual 20-day informal pre-notification to the 
Congre~s on the grounds that it had notified the Congress or a similar sale 
three and a half years ago. However, the contents of that sale were 
significantly different: the January 1984 sale was for $119 million worth of -B 
model Mavericks (similar to the "A's• already in stock), whereas the 1987 sale 
is for $360 million worth of "D's.• In both instances the quantity is the same. 
Thus, with the new sale costing three times as much as the prior one, there 
_must be significant differences between the two missiles, as indeed there is 
[see above). In addition, that was the 98th Congress and this is the lOOth; 
aQd there are many ne~ Memben of Congress since 1984. Moreover. to 
deliver the notification to the Congress at 5:57 pm on a Friday denies the 
Congress of one tenth or the time it has to consider such arms transf crs; 
•fair play• would have been to submit on Monday and at the beginning of a 
day rather than try to limit the Congressional ability to study the sale. 

2. Despite Administratfon claims to the contrary, tbe Congress never 
•approved" the 1984 sale. 

3. Th~s sale, and the lack of adequate Congressional consu.ltation and 
-nctific:J.ticn, prov~: o?:.:: ag~i:i-th: need fer a .. cohere!!.! arm! tr~nsfer l'"licy. 
It underscores the need for legislation such ~s the Arms Export Control 
Reform Act. With such legislation on the books, no Administra·tioli could · pull 
a Fr~day-night sneak notice and refuse to honor the 20-day pre-notification . 

. 6/3/87 
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RESOLUTION OF DISAPPROVAL -- SAUDI MAVERICKS 
HOUSE COSPONSORS -- JUNE 4, 1987 -- 10 A.M. 

NAME 
----------------------Annunzio, Frank 
Atkins, Chester 
Aucoin, Les 

·Ballenger, Cass 
Bates, Jim 
Beilenson, Anthony 
Biaggi, Mario 
Bilbray, James 
Bilirakis, Michael 
Boehlert, Sherwood 
Bonker, Don 
Borski,Robert 
Boxer, Barbara 
~rowri, Hank 
Bryant, John 
Buechner, Jack 
Bunning, Jim 
Cardin, Benjamin 
Carr, Bob 
Coble, Howard 
Coelho, Tony 
Coleman, Ronald D. 
courter , Jim 
Daub, Hal 
Davis, Jack 
Dellums, Ron 
DioGuardi, Joseph 
Dornan, Robert 
Downey, Thomas 
Durbin, Dick 
Eckart, Dennis 
Erdreich, Ben 
Fazio, Vic 
Feighan, Ed 
Fl9rio, James 
Foglietta, Thomas 
Foley, Thomas 
Frank, Ba?'J'}ey 
Frost, Martin 
Garcia, Robert 
Gejdenson, Samuel 
Gilman, Ben 
Glickman, Dan 
Gordon, Bart 
·Grandy, Fred 
Green, Bill 
Guarini, Frank 
Hall , Tony 
Harris, Clauqe 
Hertel, Dennis 
Hochbrueckner, George 
Hoyer, Steny 

.. . . . H ~ J .· R .' -3 0 2 

P ST MAVERICK NAME P ST MAV 
----------------------D IL X 

D MA X 
D OR X 
R NC X 
D CA X 
D CA X 
D NY X 
D NV X 
R FL X 
R NY X 
D WA X 
D PA X 
D CA X 
R CO X 
D TX X 
R MO X 
R KY X 
D MD X 
D MI X 
R NC X 
D CA X 
D TX X 
R NJ X 
R NE X 
R IL X 
D CA X 
R NY X 
~ CA X 
D NY X 
D It X 
D OH X 
D AL X 
D CA X 
D OH X 
D NJ X 
D PA X 
D WA X 
D MA X 
D TX X 
D NY X 
D CT X 
R NY X 
D KS X 
D TN X 
R IA X 
R NY X 
D NJ X 
D OH X 
D AL X 
D MI X 
D NY X 
D MD X 

. .... • t •• ' ~ 

Kennedy, Joseph 
Konnyu, Ernest 
Lantos, Tom 
Lehman, William 
Lelan~, Mickey 
Lent, Norman 
Levin, Sander 
Levine, Mel 
Lewis, Tom 
Mack , Connie 
Matsui, Robert 
Mavroules, Nicholas 
McEwen, Bob 
McGrath, Raymond :· 
McHugh, Matthew 
Mica, Dan 
Miller, George 
Miller, John 
Moody, Jim 
Obey, . David 

·OWens, Wayne 
Panetta, Leon 
Pepper~ Claude 
Richardson, Bill 
Rinaldo, Matthew 
Robinson, Tommy 
·Rodino, Peter 
Rose, Charlie 

·scheuer, james 
Schuette, Bill 
Schume·r, Charles 
Shaw, E• Clay 
Sikorski., Gerry 
Smith, Christopher 
Smith, Larry 
Snowe, Olympia .. 
Solarz, Stephen 
Stokes, Louis 
Synar, Mike 
Tallon, Robin 
Torricelli, Robert 
Traf icant, James 
Watkins, Wes 
Waxman, Henry 
Weber, Vin 
Weiss, Ted 
Wyden, Ron 

.Summary: @COUNT 

MAVERICKS 
x 

D MA X 
R CA X 
D CA X 
D FL X 
D TX X 
R NY X 
D MI X 
D CA X 
R FL X 
R FL X 
D CA X 
D. MA X 
R OH X 
R NY X 
0 NY X 
D FL X 
D CA X 
R WA X 
D WI X 
o · WI X 
D UT X 
D CA X 
D FL X 
D NM X 
R NJ X 
D AR X 
D NJ X 
0 NC X 
D NY X 
R MI X 
D NY X 
R F.L X 
D MN X 
R NJ X 
D FL X 
R ME X 
D NY X 
D OH X 
D OK X 
D SC X 
D NJ X 
D OH X 
0 OK X 
D CA X 
R MN X 
D NY X 
D OR X 

Field: NAME 

ALL ._______ -------
P D 

.R 
ALL 

71 
28 
99 

71 
28 
99 



RESOLUTION OF DISAPPROVAL -- SAUDI MAVERICKS 
SENATE COSPONSORS - - JUNE 4, 1987 -- 10 A.M. 

S . J. R. 153 
NAME p ST MAVERICK NAME p ST MAV 
~--------.. - -- -------- ----------Adams, Bro D WA Kasten, Ro R WI x 
Armstrong, R co Kennedy, E D · MA x 
Baucus, Ma D MT Kerry, Joh D MA x 
Bentsen, L D TX Lautenberg D NJ x 
Biden, Jos D DE x Leahy, Pat D VT x 
Bingaman, D NM x ·Levin, Car D MI x 
Bond, Chri R MO x . Lugar, Ric R IN 
Boren, J;>av D OK ·Matsunaga, D HI x 
Boschwitz, R MN x McCain, Jo R AZ 
Bradley, B D NJ x McClure, J R ID 
Breaux, Jo D LA McConnell, R KY x 
Bumpers, D D AR Melcher, J D MT x 
Burdick, Q D ND x Metzenbaum D OH x 

.Byrd, Robe D WV Mikulski, D MD x 
Ch:.fe~, Jo R RI Mitchell, D ME x 
Chiles, La D FL x Moynihan, D NY x 
Cochran, T R MS Murkowski, R AK 
Cohen, Wil R ME Nickles, D R OK ""' . 

~ ... Conrad, Ke D NO Nunn, Sam D GA 
Cranston, D CA x Packwood, R OR x 
D'Amato, A R NY x Pell, Clai D RI X · 
Danforth, R MO x Pressler, R so x 
Daschle, T D so x Proxmire, D WI x 
DeConcini, D AZ x Pryor, Dav D AR 
Dixon, Ala D IL x Quayle, Da R IN 
Dodd, Chri D CT Reid, Harr D NV x 
Dole, Robe R KS. Riegle, Do D MI x 
Domenici, R NM Rockef elle D WV 
Durenberge R MN x Roth, Will R DE . .. 
Evans, Dan R WA Rudman, Wa R NH 
Exon, .J . Ja D NE Sanford, T D NC x . 
Ford, Wend D KY x Sarbanes, D MD x 
Fowler, Wy D GA x · ·:sasser, Ja D TN x 
Garn, Jake R UT Shelby, Ri D AL x 
Glenn, Joh D OH Simon, Pau D IL x 
Gore, Albe D TN x Simpson, A R WY 
Graham, Bo D FL x Specter, A R PA x 
Gramm, Phi R TX Stafford, R VT 
Grassle~r, R IA Y. Stennis, J .D MS 
Harkin, To D IA x Stevens, T R AK 
Hatch, Orr R OT . Symms, Ste R ID 
Hatfield, R OR · Thurmond, R SC 
H~cht, Chi R NV X . ' Trible, . Pa R VA x 
Heflin, Ho D AL Wallop, Ma R · WY Heinz, Joh R PA x Warner, Jo R VA 
Helms, Jes R NC Weicker, L R CT x 
Hollings, D SC Wilson, Pe R CA x 
Humphrey, R NH Wirth, 'l'im D co x 
Inouye, Da· D HI 
Johnston, D LA x 
Karnes, oa R NE x Summary: @COUNT Field: NAME 
l<assebaum, R KS 

MAVERICKS 
x ALL --.------- -------

p D 36 54 
R 17 46 
ALL 53 100 

OVER 




